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He wee her brother. The thought 
geve her the seme thrill tbli 
log ee it had given her on a morning 
seventeen years back, when the old 
iamlly doctor bad laid a tiny bundle 
In her arms and eald : “ You will 
have to be hie sinter and mother 
both, Elizabeth."
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Her twelve years bung heavllv on 
her ; her little laoe, stained with" the 
marks ot recent tears, took 
warmer glow as she touched the 
baby’s hand. She bed unfolded the 
baby blanket and slipped on hie Hist 
little clothes. And ae she dressed 
him, she felt a sense of lois ; with 
every fresh garment he seemed to 
become less of an angel and more of 
a human being. The same feeling 
of loss was now In her heart as she 
folded hie great Indian blankets, 
slipp'd his photographs into lb 
and filled the nooks and crevices of 
his trunk with “little surprisse " to 
drive away the first bitter loogiogs 
fjr home. She lifted a thick white 
wool sweater;It brought the memory 
of a little soft flannel shirt. She 
buried her face lu lit folds a-d 
mured in a tearful voice, “ why, he le 
my man brother and I am sending 
him from home to college."

Hit loot sounded on the stairway ; 
bis clear boyish voice called, ‘ Beth, 
where are you ?"

Befose she could antwer he entered 
the room. Throwing several bundles 
onto the bed, be gave a sigh of relief. 
He lugged impatiently at the strings 
as he explained : “ These ate some 
things the gills made me. It's great 
to be going away, isn't it ? Why I 
feel Just like I was getting out of a 
cage ; 1 feel like I was going to fly. 
Say, what is this, anyway ?"

He held up a small book, shaped to 
resemble a bud of a flower, it 
made of while color paper and every 
leaf was faetenadUo the other leaves 
by small white cords. On the front 
was the picture of a baby ; on the 
back was a pair 'of black kid doll 
shoes.

“ Where did yon get It ?" his sister 
asked.

" Rose gave it to me ; she fold me a 
long time ago she was making 
book of memorise ; that I was to 
open just one page a week. That’s 
my baby picture, all right, but why 
on earth has she put these doll slip, 
pars on the back ? And why Is it 
shaped in this funny way ? What 
makes girls such queer creature’, 
anyway, Beth?"

She laughed. I guess, Floyd, it 
this is a bock of memorise, that last 
is to picture that last great event of 
your life—your graduation night. 
Don't yon remember how 
patent leather» pinched your feel, so 
that you limped across the platform 
after your diploma ? It Is shaped 
like a rose bud, for it is like that. 
Every week you will open a new 
petal, and finally, when you 
back Rose will have unfoloed a few ; 
petals too."

“ Well, 1 am going to unfold every 
one of these right now. I 
could wait that long to tee what is 
in the center. Of coarse 1 have a 
vague idea, but I want to be 
So in two minutes we will know this 
mystery."

“ No," she said firmly, taking the 
book from his hand. " What would 
the book mean to you then, Floyd ? ! 
Every particle ol the pleasure, t;,e 
expectation, would be gone. It took 
H Hi a long time to make this book 
and you surely would not destroy its 
value in a few minut e. She 
formed every leaf like ‘a petal, bo 
that it would give the p ensure of 
watching it unfold like a real rose. 
It Is just a symbol of herself—a Utile 
bud if promise."

" She's grsat to think of all that ; I 
like her. Oh, she and Dorothy are 
going to stop a minute tonight ; Dot 
has something for me and I want 
them to see my things. Bat I do 
want to open this book. I guets I 
will give it to you to keep until I am 
ready to shut this trunk, so It won't 
be such a temptation. But let's eat 
pretty soon1; I'm simply starved."

At the supper table he talked 
incessantly of bis departure. One 
moment he wished that the conld go 
along ; and the next he exulted 
the idea ol being in a house wit a 
crowd of fellows. While he talked a 
hoy came to the door aud , as drag* d 
in by a ruthless hand. W.-ile they 
ate quantities of hot suffi s Ik y 
talked of the “ f.llows and gills.'’ 
Fa* the most p--n they talked ol the 
girls. The sister heard new phrases, 
a new language ; ho had a'wsyg usi c’ 
a dtff rent one to her. They spoke 
of girls as " four flashers,'' as 
“eastes," ns “ stiff i," and " stand
patters." Occasionally Floyd stopp d 
in the canter of a remark aud noddefi 
his head warmngly toward his sister, 
but She talkative John rambled 
speaking in a free and eary way of 
the girls her had grown up with,

Dating the last year Floyd had 
ceased to talk to his sister about his 
girl friends, and they seldom came to 
his home. In her presence his com
rades talked continually of school, 
but if eho was busy near she conld 
hear them laughing and chatting in 
tones different from the ones they 
used when eho was there. She had 
tried in every way rho could to 
attract them lo her home, for fer 
merly they had come In great 
crowds. But Floyd did not seem to 
want them ; he preferred going lo 
their homes. At times she wondered 
it she had been in their way when 
they had come.

When the two girls came she 
greeted them warmly ; they bad 
belonged to the crowd which bad 
come in the part 'often for oookieo 
and for help in long, knotty prob
lems. Then, thinking they might
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than before., 81111, like Ihegenerallly 
of Invalida anffarlng under a alow 
form of the aama di.eaae, he was 
buoyed up with hopes lor hlmaelf, 
and often thought he might yet 
recover.

" Do you know, Bertie, I feel 10 
well tonight ; the journey haa not 
over tired ms, and the light of home 
haa made me almost a different 
being."

“ I knew It would," answered the 
girl, in a transport of hop* and 
deltghl ; and ae she spoke she gild, d 
from her chair on to her kneee 
beside him and nestled ai of old her 
pretty bead upon his shoulder. “ All 
tbia travelling has been too much 
tor you. The summer ie before ua; 
we will pass a quiet one In our own 
English home, and 1 will nurse yon 
ro carefully and make you get well 
and strong again."

“Alai, my child !" he replied, 
gazing with a look ol unspeakable 
fondness upon the sweet young face 
raised towards him—" alas, my 
Bertie, It does not rest with you to 
restore me to health, and you know

“ 1 can do much towards it, at any 
rate," was the defiant reply, with a 
toss of the little head, “ and I shall 
do so ; yon muet get better."

They were soon joined by Lady de 
Woodvllle and Percy, and all drawing 
lljetr chairs around the fire, the 
Evening passed rapidly and pleasant
ly as they discussed hopes and 
projects for the future. Beatrice, 
being in one of her bright and witty 
moods, recounted eights and scenes 
that she had witnessed abroad, and 
spiritedly touched up the anecdotes 
with so much that was pathetic or 
comic ae the case might be, that she 
contrived to entertain her small 
audience and keep it amused until 
late that night.

Nevertheless a serions confab was 
taking place in the housekeeper's 
too n that same evening. A select 
party consisting of Jane the head- 
touiemaid, Webster the butler, and 
John Hydet the coachman, met 
casually in Mr,. Thomas’s private 
room, and were discussing a subject 
which lay very near to all their 
hearts.

“ Oh, but he looks bad I" observed 
Jane, addressing Mrs. Thomas.
“ What’s yonr opinion, ma'am ?"

“ God help hlm I" responded that
worthy woman sadly, “ for it's little Ohristmes. We will give a famous 
the best ol ns can do to aid him now. I ball in honor ol the event, and the 
He’s going, slowly it may be, but doore °t the Court shall be thrown 
surely." open to hospitality and rejoicings

" Yon are right,” said Webiter onoe “ore. Why should I not sea 
seriously. “ I knew yon would be mY on*y daughter In her proper 
shocked when you saw him again, ephere just once before—before I 
It beats me to think what his family Y°u ?"
can be about not to see that he is oh' d° no* ePeBk of it, I entreat " Onlv bv a few months mother 
dying upon his feet. Mr. Brooks the ; Y°n «■■*«* “>• Countess, overcome ghi ,, b,t„een M„,le atld ma;, 
valet tells me that he coughs dread by an?olio°' and covering her face 8he ,ook8 old„ thao eitkBr oi 
ful at nights. I don't think all this wlth her bands, the elegant fingers yon . Bnd , he, C3nnectlone von 
travelling en<^ knocking about has ol which were adorned with brll knQW vlty nu|. nbjut them I done him a bit of good, though I will H«*ly "«blng and costly ring,. „°8"mJ"y U,“' abJUt “““• 1

b.ve,ou not told m. .oyou,..!f?" know ,h‘t mn'ch,. tato„ed Beal,l’ce 

tnnl.H hi h d t 1.1 h. rep'le,d’ i'- •xoltedly, " and Lady Abbess thoaght end k?cbl ’“"n / 7 m°»a ot b«‘ of any girl in ïhe
k,“ed ber ky> Go1d U school. Her mother was Marie de 

=nd wa Wllle ma?‘ °ur Valois' greatest friend ; but Madge 
nl th /t/s l . 1, .el°J was so humblr. she never presumed

one eàn elcllld .1 .Ù , n ° ”Pon Lady Abbess's favor, as she 
l ï J 8.“ “ m‘Kh‘ bave done. Every one liked

one Sn'beMer organise o^entertàîn ^“d

“'and Rrgina/d wi^br'lere^Je

Bdded’ kh3iD* h6 W8a touohlng 0 not quite salisflrd herself as to 
tender chord. Madge's present position, but fall
unen nn, nondiur6 J^ïh l"," Bure ‘bat time would unravel the
vnn n,nmi° -nUmnW s^ ? « mystery, and mentally resolved a
you promise solemnly to leave Ibe |o d :
arrangement of all details to me a.atric, drew the writing mrtar-
nofhine“ " U1' olo89t ta h" ,alh,r' ftnd whlB'
Flo,Irifl"hey0|Uau^hlnWH°r,dreaDU:,d ‘“"‘i ^"'Datôt d^rtoolnuch upon the 

tall h 1laaghlnBl, tep,lled, * forthcoming gaieties. Marie will 
th7n ‘ 7 n ydUT i70a , “ take fright at the bare thought of
L d! mxfs S_nT ,ea,r: eo much wiok.d worldliness, aud 

7 Th ; . ^ d0 y0n Bay-’ Per0y l refuse to trust her soul amongst ns,
«u.ceeSlniïn lek IS?m'S"- if >on do S “be is such a holy Utile 
suggestion to make, and it is this— cr»tttare ! •
why cannot Marie Blake ba Invited •• Kear nQt 8Wee, one. My letter 
to spend her long^promis.d visit ? ehall ba mo9, prudent and jadi. 
I always notice that Bertie stems „ioul,.

'ike be' °ld whlnaTe?l‘be Upstairs to her cosy boudoir flew 
receive, a letter from her little B,ltll to wrlta tbe all impot6an6

* ... . . latter. Her pen flaw rapidly over
o, "Cf;
tho very thing our girl most needs— 
companionship with soma one of 
her own age and sex. How stupid 
of us not to think of it sooner. 1 
will wrl|e at once and ask her aunt, 
in memory of days gone by, 
to allow her niece to come and make 
a long stay with uw. Bat here comes 
Bertie herself, aud she shall tell us 
how she approves of our plans.”

As he spake, Beatrice advanced 
slowly loto the room. She was 
dressed in a dark crimson drees, 
simply but elegantly made, and fin
ished at tbe neck and sleeves by 
rich lace. She stood for a second or 
two, a slight frown upon her young 
brow, as though endeavoring to dis 
cover why she had been the subject 
of conversation ; then observing the 
look of cheerfulness upon her 
father’s countenance, she danced 
lightly across the room and was at 
his side instantly. “ So hero you all 
are," she said with mock dignity. “I 
have searched everywhere for you.
Mother's boudoir was the last place 
I thought of. Come, confess what 
state secrets you have been plotting 
in my absence. Pray divulge them 
instantly. I^arn dying to know.”

Then the Countess retailed the 
purport of their late conversation— 
that at a ball, given with all duo 
pomp and state, she was to make 
her entrée into society that Christ
mas. How the walls of the old 
Court were' to resound once more 
with fun and festivities in the true 
old English style ; and, above all, 
that little Marie Blake was to ba 
invited to make xb long stay with 
them. As her mother ptooasded, 
the girl's eyes enlarged and sparkled
with anticipation and pleasure, not in mirth,—Vaughan,

Kerl'a health, and hlr seeming desire 
lo, qnlet and serf, there 
leelivllier whatever, and only -the 
urual amount of callers, and they 
came and went quietly enough.

Father Gregory, however, was a 
constant ca ler. Like every one else 
who knew the Earl, he war greatly 
attached to him, and regretted deeply 
that the dleeaee Beamed now hope- 
lastly established. Bat what really 
filled him with grief and dis,alia- 
faction was the altered manner of 
Beatrice, “ If God taker my father, 
then do I feel a. If roy heart would be 
steeled against Him," were the words 
ba had heard her utter, and Father 
Gregory wae much concerned about 
her. She rarely visited the chapel 
now, and II was Ibe faithful Peicy 
who. alone and unenieted, adorned 
the altar tor Bsnedictlon, and kept It 
decked with choicest flowers on Our 
Lady's feast, ; and often be prayed, 
oh how fervently, that God would 
touch ifnd soften with tbe sweet 
balm of resignation the heart of hie 
dearly loved but wilful slater. Nor 
was tbe change in Beatrice unnoticed 
by her lather, who Inelinotlvely read 
hie child's heart aright. It grieved 
him terribly to witness It, especially 
as with Father Gregory’s aid he bad 
already made the sacrifice of hie life 
Into the hands of God, and on his 
part awaited the end with calmness 
and peace.

As the autumn advanced, and 
October with lie usual winds and 
rain followed, the Earl oaet about In 
hie mind for some means ol rousing 
or diverting his darling's heart. 
True, Reginald wae expected about 
tbe end ol November, and war to 
make a long stay at home ; bat that 
of ilself would be Inrulfiiienl lo 
ronee the girl thoroughly. ^ 
mml have life, companionship, some
thing to take her oat of herself, and 
turn her thoughts to healthier sub 
jeots than an ailing and doling old 
father," mured the Invalid. Where
upon a consultation was held with 
the Countess and Percy, the result 
being that it war decided high 
festivities should be held at the 
Court that Christmas.

There wee not much alteration in 
the appearance ol the Counter, ; 
perhaps a trifle leer of hauteur and 
pride In her carriage and bearing, 
and a d- gree or two mote of gentle 
note In her voiee, ae eba ans wend 
the kind and respectful Inquiries of 
her domestics. Certain It war that 
In her bandaome face there was a 
new expression of calmness and 
patience which gave hopes of more 
thought and consideration for other». 
Reginald was still abroad with bis 
regiment, nor had he seen hie family 
eluce they period in tbe autumn 
previously. Ae for Percy, the eye at 
least conld detect little change in 
him---the same bright, good natured 
boy as of old ; his f ice was more son- 
burnt, and tbe smaller! possible 
frlLge of silky brown hair adorned 
hlr upper lip. He had not yet 
encountered anyone who to hie mind 
could compare with his sleter in 
either mental or bodily accomplish 
mente, and he wae still her faithfol 
friend and confidant.

This was jmt the programme she
herself would have desired. For a 
few momenta she forgot everything 
bat Ibe bright prospect ol gaiety 
unfurled before her ; then quick ae 
thought a feeling of shame lent the 
warm blood lo her face, and with a 
look of tender pity, mingled with a 
motion of salt reproach, she turned 
to her father.

- were no
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CHAPTER XII. " Bat yon, you poor eafferlug one, 
whet will become of you ? How can 
you ever'stand all thlr excitement ?" 
ebs Inquired eagerly, the ready tears 
starling to her «yes. -

" 1, child ? 1 feel at if it would do 
me good. We bave bien quiet and 
melancholy all too long. I yearn to 
sea my little pet step Into her proper 
sphere, aud then let any 
pare with her who dare."

He war silenced toy a playful tap 
on tbe ehouldar from the fan which 
her ladyship held in her hand, whilst 
the remarked with apparent 
leeeneee, “ I have no doubt but that 
little Marie Blake will quite outshine 
Beatrice in many thing,.”

" In all that Is noble and good she 
most undoubtedly will," spoke the 
girl warmly ; and when Percy saw 
tbe old look of devotion in her beau 
tlful eyes, he prayed inwardly that 
thlr school friend might reeloie to 
hie sinter's heart the peace aud joy 
of old.

“ What about Mise FitzAlIan ?" he 
inquired. “ Is she to be forgotten 
altogether ?"

“ Far from it, poor dear Madge. 
Lut some dark mystery appears to 
hang over her of late. She seldom 
wriles, and when she doer, poor girl, 
there la a strain of Badness in her 
letters. She always writes of the 
peel, never of the present."

"Then, perhaps," rejoined the 
Goonleee dryly, " we will not include 
Mist FilzAllan in our invitation, 
this Ohrlilmas. She may prefer to 
be left oat."

“No, no! a thousand times no!’ 
raid Beatrice, with all her old enthu- 
aiarm. “ Why should not she have 
a chance of pleasure as well as any 
of us ? I was her friend at school. 
I will stand by her now more than 
ever, wheu I feel certain all is not 
well with her."

“ Bravo I my little sister—well 
spoken," cried Percy. She’s a nice 
girl, ir Mies Madge, and I feel sorry 
for her."

“ Certainly, ask her to come and 
make one ol us," urged the Earl 
kindly. “ A little change and excite
ment may ba grateful to the child."

" She is no child ! ’ argued her 
ladyehlp, with a sidelong glance at 
her eon ; “ but much older, 1 believe, 
than Beatrice."

The enow lay long and deep that 
winter upon the hills and in the 
valleys eurroun ling Baron (Jburt, 
whilst an almort deathlike ilillneer 
pervaJsd the grand old home Itself. 
Corliog yellow smoke leaned slowly 
from but few ol imneye, and those 

. were ohltfly counseled with apart 
meats at Ibe back of the Court. 
The heavy portico doors ware secure
ly barred and bolted, and every 
window darkened by strong shutters 
or blinds. Tbs terraces' aod flower
beds were covered with enow, aod 
the laurels and shrub» bent helpless 
ly bent a h its weight. The flue old 
Ire- s stretched their dark, stiff, and 
lesflssr brancher aloft, and looked 
like tall silent ghosts in the cold, 
dim, and misty air.

Now and again a few pigeons flew 
swiftly around the deserted pile 
of buildings, and sweeping down, 
alighted upon the marsive roof ; but 
they did not linger, and quickly 
darted away in search ol warmth 
ami shelter. Little ball starved 
birds, looking like balls of feather e, 
hopped feebly from bough to twig, 
and peeked greedily at tbe red berries 
which still hung upon the extremi
ties ol Ibe lartoeet branches. Not 
a human footprint broke the pure, 
white, and even surface of snow 
which covered tbe smooth green turf 
in front of Baron Court that Christ
mas Day. Only Leo seemed to re
joice, and as he followed John Ryder 
from stable to coach-house, and 
bayed with delight in deep, full 
tones, hi rolled his shaggy body over 
and over again on the frozen snow,

People said the Earl had done 
wisely not to risk the severity of an 
English winter, and no doubt he 
had ; but, at often occurred lo there 
timer, a severe winter wae followed 
by a delightfully warm summer, end 
even by an early spring, and such 
was the case this year.

one com-

care-

A quiet and holy culm seemed to 
fall upon tbe heart of Beatrice that 
night—inch at she had not felt for 
months- as she and her father sat 
together in the cosy and comfortable 
library. Hie arm-chair was drawn 
up to the cheerful fire, and she, 
seated upon a lower one—her little 
feet upon the fender—reclined 
gracefully near him.

Doting the put few months she 
has grown a little in stature, and her 
flgnte is a trifle fuller and more 
parted. The early bat warm Italian 
sun had given to her face the faintest 
possible tinge of olive, which well 
became her rich, soft skin, and 
deepened tbe look of health upon 
her beautiful young face. She has 
not resided abroad all these months

U."

r* '

without becoming aware that her 
lace possesses more than ordinary 
beanly, that her manners are ebatm 
leg end gracefol, and that women 
in general will be apt to fear and 
often envy her ; bat, to do her justice,
Beatrice had dwell little upon such 
matters. '

Another subject, far dearer to her 
then aught concerning herself, 
oocuplts and preys upon her miad, 
even against her will, and that Is 
the ever falling health of her lather.
The more hopeless his case grows, 
the more delerminalely does she 
resist her sense of it. Her father, of 
all people, must not die, and leave 
her so young, jnet on the vary verge 
cf life as it were, now when she most 
needs and can best enjoy him,

“O God I" she inwardly moans,
" Thou dost demand too much ; 1 
cannot yield him to Thee." She 
seemed to forget the almost number
less gifts and blessings otherwise 
bestowed upon her ; to lose sight 
entirely of tbe warning words of 
Lady Abbess, " God has given you 
ranch, my child ; He will ask ranch in
ra‘u,“ ' tben g*Te gioeronely, Had 8ay we 6aw a groat deal and had no 
she done eo, how rnufcb of sorrow bad time ol „ ,or all that. 
and sslLreproaoh would have been - Ah me , ■ 8igh6d the o]d coach. 
sparrd her. As it war, a bitter mBrl| a8 be naed his handkerchief 
feeling of repining and murmur ng treelyi lot tears ware slowly coursing 
against God was gradually taking each other down hi, ruddy cheeks 
pore,selon of her heart, and cou^ “iiMledidI think, when we burled 
eequeutly she b.gan to feel cold Bed our la<e E«, B,te, that sad accident 
hard towards Him. The old warm ia the hanting-field, that 1 should 

I devotlon °*h'r eoh°o1 «“> was live to see his son carried to hi,
every month becoming less and le,s grave. He’s been a good and a kind
’t 1î* eVlvcri. hard rh !6t “Biter. -Lord Reginald is not quite 
aeroad, by diligent application to the big 8ty|e ■
study of art and history to atifl, " Ha's fine and handsome, though, 
and deaden altogether the strong Yet it he ge,8 , proad lady lor his 
voice of eomolence within her which wite, things for ns will bo changed
?adV,er, \T8tL hr*‘ b°I indeed," remarked Jane, “ and folks
father into the hands of God, and do say that he admires the eldest 
not shape nor seek to arrange hers, MlB8 Watkin." 
life according to her own desires ; 
and so she struggled on, ever eecratly 
and inwardly striving against the 
will and decrees of Heaven.
—Small wonder, then, that though 
she viilted Rome and many of tbe 
principal towns In the south of Italy, 
each of which wa, teeming with 

. sacred monuments and memories of 
j God’s saints ; though she carefully 

threaded the labyrinths of the 
Catacombs with Percy, and stood 
the very ground where so maay of 
the gloriiue martyrs had shed their 
blood ; though rhs visit id th-i tombs 
of the eposlUs, and knelt with her 
parents at the tael of Christ's Vicar 
to receive his banadiction—yet In 
spite of all this, and much more, a, 
she nourished that feeling of rebellion 
in her heart, there thing : neither 
rejoiced nor gladdened her sonl, as

"You must allow me to have my 
own way this time at least," pleaded 
the Earl. “ I long to sea my child 
her old self again. She le now 
eighteen, and mast come oat thisAbout the middle of March a per

manent and sudden change took 
place in the atmosphere and appear
ance ef thing, in general. The wind 
abruptly ewervea round to warmer 
quarter,, and the bright spring son, 
shining forth, rapidly dispersed every 
vestige of frost, and brought to light 
the early spring flowers, which had 
for so long lain hidden and sheltered 
from the piLtcing wind by the friend
ly enow.

The caw of the rooks sounded 
cheerful and happy as they once 
more selected their mates, and set to 
work vigorously to clear out and 
rebuild their old nests In the tall 
elm trees.

The birds eang and twittered gaily, 
and seemed to revel in the bright 
prospect before them ; men moved 
bosily amongst the garden and flower
beds, destroying rapidly every trace 
of winter. Lattice casements in the 
neatly grown ivy towers were thrown 
wide opun, shatters were removed 
from the long closed windows, and 
the bright spring alt swept through 
the apartments, and displayed to 
view the warm glow of fire light 
within.

Still May had almost elapsed 
before the family returned to the 
Court, and when they did, it wae 
upon a lovely evening toward, the 
end of the month. Word had been 
forwarded that John should meet 
them with the old closed family 
eOacb, and as it drew up at the fine 
entrance the first to spring lightly 
ont of it was Lady Béatrice. The 
servants and attendante stood in 
readiness to receive and welcome 
them ; bat Beatrice—under pretence 
of meeting Lao, whose joyful bark 
she hoard within—dashed with a 
few kind words of greeting past 
them all, arid sank on a secluded 
seat at the farthest end of the hall.

She conld not endure to witness 
tho looks of sorrow and concern 
which she felt convinced would be 
depleted on the faces of the depend
ants when they saw bo* wasted and 
ill their master looked. “ People of 
that class," mused the girl impa
tiently, whilst she crouched lower 
over the head of her favorite ae it 
nestled In her lap—" people of that 
class never seem to comprehend 
that, no matter how ill

I

“ Out upon them then for a foolish 
lot of gossipere,” burst in Mrs. 
Thomas scornfully. 1 A fine young 
gentleman like our Lord Reginald 
Grantheuee, the head of the De 
Woodvllle faintly, ally himself with 
such an upstart, a osmmon knight s 
daughter, as this Miss Watkin is. 
Trust me he’li do no such thing ; 
you may make your mind easy ou 
that score ;"and Mrs. Thomas nodded 

on her head emphatically until her cap 
ribbons were quite unsettled.

" No, he'll not marry her," assented 
the gentlemen gravely.

“ it will be difficult to salt him 
with a wife," said Webster. “ I 
fancy," he continued, " that her lady
ship frets a good deal on the quiet, 
and she's growing more pious, all 
which facts prove to me that she 

.. ., . , _ , knows more about her husband's
once they would have done. Even i health than she nretende to do.
wnen sue and her brother kntlt, be 
ae usual wrapt in deep and silent 
prayer, and listened to and drank in 
to their soul's content the triumphant 
alleluias ol Bastes, as they rolled, I 
vibrated, and «chped through the ; 
vast vaults and arches

paper—
Do come, dear Marie. Yon can

not even guess how 1 long to see 
your good little face once more ; 
to hear yon upbraid and scold me, 
as you are certain to do ; and who 
knows the effect yonr good example 
may Juive npon me ? 1 tell you, it 
will be an not of charity to come 
and stay with me, for, ala, I—though 
I would father whisper it to you 
than write it—believe me, de-ir 1 am 
not the name good Bertie that you 
knew at dear old St. Benedict’s. We 
ate going to have rather gay doings ; 
but that need not disturb your peace 
of mind at all. Yew will always be 
able to trot off to the chapel when
ever you wish to, and leave the 
worldlings to their fate. So have no 
scruples on that score, dearest, but, 
like the kind, sweet girl I know yon 
to be, come for my sake, and God 
will bless you for it. Should you 
refuse to do so, you will be sorry 
later. 1 am writing to poor dear 
Madge, asking her also to join us, 
but doubt if she will be able to come; 
if not, I shall be disappointed, as 
a change might do her good." Thus 
wrote Beatrice, and her letter, when 
finished, was enclosed In one from 
her fattier to Mies Elizabeth Blake, 
couched in such friendly terms, and 
dwelling not a little on the writer's 
delicate health and the desire he 
tad

i She'd not talieh resigning her reign 
here, I’ll warrant. But as tor our 

| young lady, she won't hear that her 
tamer ia 111."

“ Poor little bird !” and it was John 
who spoke ; " it will go hard with 

B 0 v ,grea? ; tier if he ties. You see she was
St. Peter e, even then she fought al wnye bin favourite ; and no wonder, 
bard, and sought to e iflx that secret lhe-„ (uU o( tbe prettiest ways, and 
power Within her which bade her wocde. It 8eems but yesterday since 
yield ciici y thing to God, even what j carried her in my arms and taught 
she mo.t loved aud prized, and siek her to ride hir little pray, oad now

n°i OVi.0n.ib^' °"n she’s a grown-np beauty,ready tocome 
self. But ere the voice had time to out and ba marti,d het8elf. H=w
whisper the reward tor so doing, she tlme doee fly, ba spre.” 
had deadened and smothered it, « Well, let ns all dd 
hoping she had crushed H for ever. poor ma»t„ a6 iong aB wa can,..
She was young, and life lay lika Mr„, Thomas earnestly. "” 
a bright and beautifol dream batoro there's life there's hope. Unless he 
her, aha longed to plunge into its gets a severe cold he may linger for 
tempting pleatures, nod yearned to 80me time yet. This I know tor a 
pick up It. wondrous golden thread,, taol. tha doo,0, once told me as 
and weave tor herself a life of noble macb. His lungs were injured by 
ba-Lr° flBnv a^aTn',j,a' X „„ that bullet he received in his chest

P ?ye,d n.pon and !“ during the war ; that was the original 
np the pale white features of the cause of the mischief, and he was 
Eari dlrtinotly revealing every now p„dupoaed to 
and then the sad havoc disease had belleve.” 
wrought upon hie once stout and 
stalwart frame. Slowly but surely 
consumption was doing its fatal 
Work. There was almost a cavity at 
each side ol his once broad temples ; 
and the kind brown eyes, always 
large and full, shone with an 
unwonted lustre in their hollow 
sockets. The hand with which he 
oarersed that of his daughter's was 
even thinner and more transparent

we may
appear, it does not follow thaï we 
snitll not recover!' The hearty 
cries of welcome which resounded 
in her oars renewed her courage, and 
she rose bravely to meet and greet 
her father in hie own home 
more. Standing on tiptoe, she 
silently threw her arms around his 
neck and hid her face npon hie 
shoulder. “ He must recover," were 
the over-ready words which rose to 
her mind ; bat not for worlds would 
she have allowed the bystanders to 
so sprat or observe the hot tears 
which rustled to her eyes os she held 
that now lragile man in that close 
embrace,

" After all home ie the sweetest 
spot on earth, my Bartie," he said 
tenderly ; “ it will require a great 
deal to Induce me to leave it again.”

“ You will soon recover here, dear 
old father. I shall be better able to 
nurse you at home than in a hotel, 
and before the summer la over you 
must ba quite strong again."

once

our best for the 
said 

Wbilet

consumption, I

" Well, then, we’U try and keep 
him alive as long as we can," they 
agreed," not only for his own sake, 
but for our own as wall."

tb give hie daughter pleasure ; 
that knowing the kind heart of the 
little lady, the Earl had great con
fidence hie request would be granted.

He made no reply, but gently 
released himself from the clasp ol 
her young arme, and shook his head 
somewhat sadly.

“ God knows best : may His will 
be done," wee his inward preyer, 
“ and may He teach my darling 
resignation."

No need to linger over the summer 
which followed. So far at tbe 
weather wae concerned, It was almost 
more than one could expect from a 
changeable climate like ours ; but 
owing to the delicate slate of the

TO BB CONTINUED
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